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MENTAL HEALTH ACTION TRUST

It all started with an innova•ve idea…......
Shahdha Zahrath

A

n idea that took birth
in the mind of our
Founder/Clinical Director Dr.Manoj Kumar in 2008 to
provide an en•rely diﬀerent
and comprehensive system
of mental health care to the
poorest sec•ons of our society.

Dr. Manoj Kumar
Founder Director of Mhat
From a single small clinic under
a diﬀerent name, the venture
became the Mental Health Ac•on Trust in 2010, with its current headquarters at Chalappuram, Kozhikode. Today the
MHAT’s clinical panel includes
a wonderful team of trained
mental health workers, clinical

psychologists, social workers,
occupa•onal therapist, doctors
and psychiatrists. The main
aim is to bring a change to the
medically oriented treatment

Friends of Mhat meeting

that is generally provided in
the area of mental healthcare
and to oﬀer a service that has a
more holis•c approach to mental illness treatment and management.
In a developing country like
ours, there is a huge diﬀerence
in the ra•o between people
needing a mental health service and the number of professionals required to provide
the care. For this reason it is
also es•mated that in Low and
Middle Income Countries like
ours only about 20% of people
with mental health problems
receive appropriate treatment.
This is called the Treatment
Gap. So there was a tremendous need to develop a service
like the one MHAT provides
which could reduce this gap
whilst allevia•ng the misconcep•ons and s•gma prevailing
in the society regarding mental
illness.
MHAT solved this problem by providing good quality,
comprehensive care to people
living with mental illness close
to their homes in associa•on
with community partners. It
also adopted a model of care
recommended by WHO called

Task Sharing/Shi•ing.
We believe that care that
focuses primarily on the use of
medicines to deal with mental illness is inadequate. For a

Mhat Ofﬁce at Chalapuram, Calicut

Task shi!ing is the performing of tasks, under supervision, by people who are
not originally trained to perform such tasks. And this has
resulted in many more people
receiving appropriate care at
the right •me closer to their
homes.
person to get be•er apart from
trea•ng the symptoms with
drugs there are many other factors that need to be addressed
such as suppor•ng families,
assuring that people have a
home and some level of ﬁnancial security, opportunity and
ability to ﬁnd meaningful work,
social support and dealing with
s•gma and discrimina•on. This
meant that the team had to be
made up of more than mental
health professionals and that it
had to make use of the many
resourceful individuals and organisa•ons in the community.
MHAT’s community based
programmes today cannot be
implemented without the vital
ﬁnancial and prac•cal backing
of our local partners. The backbone of our programme are
the countless volunteers who
make sure that the people receiving treatments from MHAT
are followed up and supported
regularly in the community.
MHAT staﬀ provide volunteers
with the necessary training,

guidance and support as well
as directly providing pa•ents
and families with professional
services like drug therapy and
psychotherapy as well as psychosocial rehabilita•on.
Happily we can say that now
there are 40+ clinics spread
over 8 districts of Kerala with
over 1000 volunteers and 4k+
pa•ents many of whom have
recovered. Simultaneously we
have also paved the way for
crea•ng our volunteers’ groups
like Friends of MHAT (FoMHAT)
and Students of MHAT (SoMHAT).
But as the saying goes ‘don't
stop chasing your dreams’. We
also feel the same as we are
persis•ng to achieve the goal
of providing a new meaning

and a deeper dimension to the
concept of mental health care.

12 years have passed and
we feel proud of ourselves
and our team and to see that
we have travelled further
than we ever dreamt

To Know More Visit
www.mhatkerala.org

Why I Support Mhat

O

f all the necessi•es we now are
so keenly aware of, the arts and
their contribu•on to our wellbeing is evident and, in some ways, central
to coronavirus conﬁnement for those of Padmini
us locked in at home. In this •me of cri- Ramachandran
sis and isola•on, the role of art becomes
more central to our lives, whether we realise it or not. My mother, Padmini found her love for painting re- kindled a•er a gap of 15 years or so. She has spent
most mornings working on her watercolour crea•ons and
has discovered that momentary joys, even in dire circumstances, o•en come through the arts and collec•ve expression. Further mo•va•on came in the form of a sugges•on
that she sell her art and donate the proceeds to charity.
I came across MHAT through a friend. My mother is from
Kozhikode and anything to do with her hometown holds a
dear place in her heart. We read about the work that MHAT
does, reinforcing our belief in the arts as a therapeu•c medium. The decision to support them through her art was an
easy one.
- Anupama Ramachandran

For more informa•on on Padmini Ramachandran’s art visit
h•ps://www.facebook.com/Open-Arms-103117928075599

Mental health for all
All for mental health
-Mann Thoughts
the bulletin of mhat

OUR VIEW
Dr. Manoj Kumar
Clinical Director, Mhat

Mind alive

O

ver a decade, we have struggled to
regularly reach out to our well-wishers through a newsle!er. MHAT has
survived turbulent "mes – and there have
been a few – only with the help of its supporters. The ownership of MHAT lies with
the civil society. That being so, people tasked
with running MHAT have always struggled
with the collec"ve guilt of not communica"ng enough and o#en, with the supporters. This "me we are more hopeful that the
young team pu$ng this together will be able
to achieve the miracle of producing something which is brief and regular, capturing atten"on before the ﬁnger moves to the delete
bu!on.
As we head towards the ﬁ#h month of
Covid-induced disrup"on, survival is the
ﬁrst word to come
to mind. The whole
Our initial focus
world, one could
say, is in survival
was on putting
mode. As MHAT
in place systems
progressed through
to ensure that the
the
shutdown
large number of
and restart mode,
our patients with
many of our worksevere mental
ing programs had
illnesses and
to be updated. Our
their families
ini"al focus was
survived, both
on pu$ng in place
in terms of their
systems to ensure
mental health
that the large numissues as well as
ber of our pa"ents
other life issues
with severe mental
illnesses and their
families survived, both in terms of their mental health issues as well as other life issues.
Our partners across 8 districts proved more
than equal to the task of ensuring that there
were no disrup"ons to the service and pa"ents remained stable. Clinics were run virtually using phone and video connec"vity. In
the ini"al few weeks, my MHAT colleagues
were unable to travel and the clients also
were encouraged to stay at home. Local volunteer networks ensured unbroken supply
chains of medica"ons and regular monitoring of mental health. MHAT teams provided
overall support and co-ordina"on. As the
lockdown eased, we have begun to operate
limited face to face services in the community as well as at the Centre for Psychotherapy.
A dilemma we faced at the beginning of
the lockdown was whether to focus on the
severely mentally ill or try to a!end to the
Covid related anxie"es of the general public.
We chose to con"nue to focus on the former
as this vulnerable group was likely to suﬀer
dispropor"onately more during this period
of disrup"on. Time will judge if we were
right.
All through these trying "mes, the ‘Friends
of MHAT’ have stood resolutely by our side
and have been ac"ve not only in fund raising
but also of increasing community awareness
through various online programs. A budding
‘Students of MHAT’ group has been gaining
strength gradually and this newsle!er is the
result of the eﬀorts of both groups. My greetings to the team behind this and to you, the
readers that we are indebted to.

The Mhat Women's Clinic
• Mental health assessment and treatment for women of all ages
• Outpatient psychotherapy/ Counselling • Medication management by our Psychiatrist

I

f you wonder whether women
enjoy equality in India, the
world's largest democracy,
the answer is no. In today's social
scenario, the number of women
in educa"on and employment is
increasing day by day, but society
s"ll priori"zes the powers, desires
and needs of men.
Sociocultural, family and work
environments can be sources of
stress and can adversely aﬀect the
mental health of women. There
are many physical and mental
health problems that women face
during childhood, adolescence
and old age.

Women are twice as likely
as men to develop common
mental illnesses like depression and anxiety
The World Health Organiza"on
(WHO) iden"ﬁes the power diﬀerence between women and men
and their access to resources in
society and in the home, alongside
sexual and domes"c violence, as
profoundly shaping women’s mental health and the global dispari-

Team Members

luctance to confront others, fear,
and lack of sleep. O#en these can
Ms.Sona K Narayanan
be symptoms of depression or
Senior Consultant
anxiety. In addi"on, marital, sexual
Ms.Nabeela
or family diﬃcul"es can cause
stress. All of these can some"mes
Cordinator/Psychologist
manifest in the form of physical
Ms.Shabana
symptoms such as pain, respiraPsychologist
tory problems, and chest pain.
Ms. Remya
When seeking treatment for
these
physical ailments mental illPsychologist
ness may o#en go unrecognized.
Due to the inadequacy of treatment systems and s"gma, many
"es in their wellbeing.
people turn to worship and witchMany serious mental illnesscra#. A change is urgently
es begin in adolescence
required
and can recur in adultTo reduce gender
hood. Therefore, for
Every
dispari"es in mental
women who have
Thursday
health treatment, genhad an episode of
9:00 a.m.
der sensi"ve services
mental illness in
are
essen"al. It is for
their adolescence,
to 5:00
this reason that MHAT's
the risk of it reapMental Health Clinic for
pearing during pregWomen has been set up.
nancy, childbirth and
Set in the community, this
child rearing is very high.
Women are also more likely to ex- service will have Psychiatrists, Psyperience lack of interest in work, chologists and Social workers who
frustra"on with life, feelings of work with an understanding of the
self-loathing, isola"on from family special psychosocial issues that
and friends, suicidal thoughts, re- women face.

Life is beau•ful
Laxmi Sivakumar

T

here was a "me when I
fought with myself and
everyone around me. I did
not know where life was taking
me. It was as if I was thrown into
a dark hollow place. Some"mes
I was very happy, other "mes I
cried a lot. Doctor called it ‘Bipolar disorder’.
Growing up, I was a simple
obedient girl. A#er taking a degree, I got married and few years
later I became mother of two
lovely kids. Everything seemed
perfect when suddenly I felt like
all was put into a monotonous
rou"ne. A small shiver started to
rise from within me. It became
stronger day by day. Sleepless
nights followed. A friend asked
me if I was sick, but I could not explain so I changed the subject. After a few gloomy days I was completely out of my mind. I was put
on medica"on and that episode
somehow ended.
A#er about two years, again
a dark cloud of nega"vity started
building around me. Again I went
through a whole episode. I survived each day with the help of
my most caring family. There were
days I do not remember anything
at all. My chronic episodes came
at regular intervals.
My doctor suggested that I
should ﬁnd a job, so I joined to
study an interior designing course
and got job in a reputed ﬁrm.
I worked there for almost ﬁve

First •p I followed
was, take one day
at a •me. There will
be many things from the
past that haunt you and
thoughts about future
that increase your anxiety
years. Those were most happy
and memorable days in my life.
Ge$ng out of home itself made
me more conﬁdent. I got new
friends and as a person it helped
me grow, decide for myself and I
came to know what life was like
for others.
During that "me, my father
met with an accident. I took leave
from oﬃce to be with him. When
that became diﬃcult, I quit my
job. That was a turning point for
me. I realized that people who
were taking care of me now needed my help. My parents were
growing old. My husband and kids
also had exhaus"ng "mes with
my condi"on. I felt a strong urge
to take control of myself. I started no"cing ar"cles about mental
health and mental wellbeing in
books I read. There were real life
stories that I could connect to and
"ps to remain posi"ve in day to
day life.
First "p I followed was, take
one day at a "me. There will be
many things from the past that
haunt you and thoughts about
future that increase your anxiety.
But thinking of them will only in-

Recovery Stories
crease nega"vity. I started writing a diary. Wri"ng down all my
thoughts gave a channel to clear
my mind. Then eventually I started wri"ng more posi"vely and felt
more posi"vity coming my way.
Secondly, I started to count my
blessings. Caught up in whirlpool
of unwanted thoughts, it’s the
one thing that we forget to do.
My parents, my husband and his
family, my kids and all that came
my way had transformed me for
good. I started believing in being
grateful to all.
Another important thing I
learned was that as much as we
say ‘yes’ to people around us,
we must also learn to say ‘no’. It
is a necessary tool to tackle our
stress. Keep a limit so that you are
in a comfortable state of mind.
And never hesitate to ask for help.
All these were not put into
ac"on at once. It took years together for me to come back to a
state of mental wellbeing. So have
pa"ence and always hope for the
best. I’m aware of my condi"on
and also aware that another episode may or may not strike. But
I’m not anxious about it.
I came to Mhat two years ago
and am part of ‘Friends of Mhat’
since then. Mhat has helped me
a lot to break the s"gma connected to my condi"on and live
life my way. There is only one life,
so without any regrets about past,
let’s make each moment beau"ful.

Human mind is created to
know other's mind
-Maitreyan Maitreyan
the bulletin of mhat

Health expecta•on of Tirur Talakkad
Our Community

S.A.Qudsi

tend family func•ons. Now he is in a
very bad state of physical health. The
man's 25 years would not have been
lost if he had been treated appropriately and at the right •me.''

T

alakkad is a panchayath with
an area of 16.04 sq. km in the
Tirur taluk of Malappuram
district. The popula•on is about ﬁ•y
thousand. Pallia•ve care teams are
very ac•ve in this area which is bordered by panchayats and municipali•es such as Thirunavaya, Valavannur,
Ve•am, Thrippangode Mangalam,
Tirur and Cheriyam. The Care Pallia•ve Center, Clinic and Homecare are
located in a four-bedroom building at
Kandamkulam, oﬀ PP Angadi Bypass
Road in Tirur Township.
The Center, which started opera•on
in 2015, is now back in the limelight. It
con•nues to bring hope to the neighbouring villages. It is noteworthy that
the Care Pallia•ve has worked closely
with MHAT, a unique organisa•on in
the ﬁeld of mental health in Kerala for
the past 11 years. Through this associa•on the centre has expanded its
area of work to include those suﬀering from psychological problems and
mental illness.
A few philanthropists who have entered into humanitarian service without expec•ng any personal beneﬁts
or rewards are the driving force of this
centre. This is a silent revolu•on . And
There are many others who come to
support the work of this group in allevia•ng the suﬀering of others without
having any selﬁsh mo•ves.

Beginning with a rented van
It is said that the beginning of any
great journey or mountaineering is
just the ﬁrst step. The same applies to
social and humanitarian ini•a•ves. A
few philanthropists in Talakkad, who
took responsibility for humanitarian
work, were a•racted by the ac•vites
of the Karunya pallia•ve care centre
in Tirur and joined them. That was in
June 2015. One home care per week.
Realizing that they needed more interven•on in dealing with pa•ents
and addressing their issues and problems, they rented a van and started
pallia•ve services in their own village,
Talakkad on the basis of their their
previous experience. Rent was Rs.
1,000 per day.
A•er doing four or ﬁve home care
visits, the economic strain became evident because we are a non proﬁt organisa•on serving people from lower
socioeconomic background. Beeran,
a pioneer from the beginning, said:
"Parappurath Bava Haji, an eminent
personality, was ready to donate a
van. (He is the president of the Trust
now). It was an Omni van, without
AC. However, ge!ng a van of our own
gave our opera•ons a sense of direc•on. It ran about a year and a half. We
are now in our ﬁ•h year, and now we
have three vans. "
Over 700 pa•ents have been registered at various •mes. These include
those with cancer and kidney diseases, those who have had a stroke,
or those who have lost their mobil-

Day Care Centre

Meeting of Talakkad Clinic

Shaking hands with MHAT

T

ill 2017, we had focused on people who were suﬀering from ailments like cancer, kidney disease, those who were bed-ridden with
stroke and those who needed help of others because of old age. By
interac•ng with pa•ents, we were able to directly iden•fy some other serious problems that required immediate a•en•on. These were people who
were suﬀering from depression and alienated from the community. Public were unaware of the problems they were experiencing. Such people,
whose lives had become increasingly complex, could fall within the purview
of pallia•ve work. In addi•on, the ignorance of the persons suppor•ng the
pa•ents also needed a•en•on.
That is how, their ac•vi•es were linked with Mental Health Ac•on Trust
(MHAT), which is based in Calicut, It was launched in June 2017, and expanded its ac•vi•es to the ﬁeld of psychiatry. That is how the Psychiatric
OP, Day Care Center and the Care Pallia•ve Center were established.

ity. Many have discon•nued a•er
being cured or stopped treatment.
Some have succumbed to death. Currently we have 250 pa•ents. We are
conduc•ng home visits for almost 15
families at the rate of two house visits
per day.

Clinical treatment
There are currently 52
registered clients. 44
persons are on regular medica•on.
Registered
Registered paPsychiartic
•ents visit the
O P based on
Cases
their clinical
needs.
On
The PsychiatRegular
ric outpa•ent
Clinic works evMedication
ery Wednesday
between 9am and
3pm.
Sona K. Narayanan is
MHAT's current Clinical Psychiatric Social Worker and Ms.Saﬁya
and Mr.Jayachan dran are the Mental
health workers who run the clinic. After the outpa•ent service, home visits are done for the pa•ents who are
not able to visit the clinics. Mental
health workers provide psycho social
care to the pa•ents and families both
at outpa•ent level and at home.
At the •me of lock down, all the volunteers proac•vely worked together.
Medicines were delivered to the
house a•er the review of the MHAT
team over the phone. Also an extra
home visit service was started every
Tuesday and Saturday exclusively for

52

44

the Psychiatric pa•ents.
''We have good coopera•on from
MHAT'' Psychiatric coordinator Sudheera said, ''they contact pa•ents on
phone, enquire about pa•ents' living
condi•ons, and try to give the most
help possible.''
''The day-to-day opera•ons of the
Care Pallia•ve Care Center are very
diverse.'' Sona K. Narayanan said. ''It
is a fascina•ng and inspiring sight
for those watching from the outside.
They treat pa•ents like their own
family members. It is a personalized
approach to each pa•ent. It is visible
in the behavior and the way of interac•ng of the members. They do not
show anyone that they are superior or
powerful. Therefore, there is no hesita•on in ge!ng help for pa•ents. This
is something not seen in other service
organiza•ons.''
Ms.Sona recalled one experience:
''That was three years ago. A man of
ﬁ#y-two years old. I got a chance to
visit him in his house with volunteers.
He was living alone in the darkness of
a room like a self-made prison. Jagged beard and hair. I felt like he hadn't
bathed for years. It was later that I
found out that he was blind. His wife
had le# him. He was ill since his adolescence. There was li$le treatment
available at the •me. The a!tude of
his family changed when they were
convinced. He was bathed by volunteer Nasar; his beard and hair were
cut. A#er star•ng MHAT's treatments,
signiﬁcant progress was being made.
He had just started coming to the
clinic and doing things himself. %e had
also visited a rela•ve's home to at-

Care pallia•ve also runs a day care
center for the mentally ill pa•ents.
Medica•on alone does not cure all
mental illnesses. We need to help
them to return to their normal lives.
Many will remain silent without responding to anything. They should be
able to do things themselves. Watching TV, listening to songs, telling stories, all these ac•vi•es provided in
the day care centre can improve their
memory and responsiveness.
We encourage them to tell the names
of the seeds, and give training to cul•vate plants, thereby train them to
take responsibility themselves. We
have seen them rejoicing in their own
eﬀorts. ''Some people smoke ten to
ﬁ#een beedies daily." nurse Sumithra
said. "They have been approached
gently so gradually they were able
to stop the habit of smoking. Among
them are the fans of Mohanlal and
Mammoo•y. In addi•on, we prac•ce
them the Mind Exercises, the "Anthakshari" play, and draw pictures.
They are trained to make handicra•s
and medicine covers. It helps them to
understand many things and develop
op•mism.

It is not Service, but
Social Responsibility
The orgainisers believe that the people with mental illness are very vulnerable to exploita•on and misunderstanding. They are also human beings
and therefore need proper interven•on. ''We meet every Saturday and
evaluate our ac•vi•es. At this meeting, pa•ents' problems are discussed
and decisions are taken. Discussions
with MHAT representa•ves are held
every Wednesday'' Abu Fasal, the centre’s Secretary said.
Mentally healthy ci•zens are vigour
of the en•re community. Due to lack
of pallia•ve care and psychiatric treatment, no one in the panchayat should
be subjected to this suﬀering. It is the
duty of the whole panchayat to take
responsibility for their protec•on.
"In order to expand our philanthropic endeavors, we have purchased 20
cents of land on Ka$achira road near
BP Angadi, and have laid the founda•on stone." The Secretary con•nued, "The goal is to bring everyone
in the panchayat under one roof. Our
strength is the ac•ve and selﬂess volunteers."
"Ac•vi•es are organized with an
aim to recruit at least one volunteer
from each household to be a part of
our health awareness programmes.
There is s•ll a long way to go. This is
not rhetoric. This is our responsibility
to the community. thats all" - he said.

The toughest part for me was not understanding
what I was feeling or experiencing. Not being
able to explain to people what it was.
The diagnosis itself felt like a massive relief.
-deepika padukone

the bulletin of mhat

Your Contribu•ons are making a posi•ve diﬀerence

M

ental Health Ac•on Trust aims
to overcome the constraints of
s•gma, prejudice, and economic barriers to bring high-quality
mental health care to the
underprivileged.
MHAT through its 40
plus clinics in 8 districts
is providing treatment,
rehabilita•on and other forms of support to
around 4000 pa•ents.
The pa•ents are
screened by our Mental
Health Workers to make
sure that the most underprivileged persons in our community are able to receive
good quality mental health care.
We are totally dependent on voluntary
contribu•ons and our ﬁnancial support is
at risk especially during •mes of econom-

Mental Health Action Trust
A/C : 10560100204727
IFSC : FDRL0001056
Federal Bank
Cherooty Road, Kozhikode

Mental Health Action Trust
A/C : 67134861494
IFSC : SBIN0070758
State Bank of India
PSB Branch, Kozhikode

ic downturn such as now.
Hands to Heal is a project of MHAT,
through which everyone
can support us in any way
they can, to con•nue our
unique and valuable work.

It costs us Rs 5000/to provide comprehensive care to one pa•ent
for one year
You can help by sponsoring
the
treatment
expenses of one pa•ent either by paying

Rs.5000/- for a year or
Rs.500/- every month.
We look forward to your support and Inauguration of the project Hands to Heal
know that you will help us in whatever
way you can. Thank you.
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Major Donors in the First Year

Donations by UPI
br103431a@fbl

Donate at
mhatkerala.org

A. Ramesh

Dr.C.M.Aboobacker
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